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SJuiIard Oil Dividends for the
Riches Man in the World

Ircncnt DlJtJjnren eiit of tile Truxt
1 Him tlOOOOO Total Thin

Yenr So Par rUOOOOO EMIiuate
for 1OO nt LrnNt 1V OOOOO
UevcnncM Mny Ilcnch

The Standard 011 Company yesterday de
clared a dividend of 10 per cent on its
100000000 of stock or 10000000 This Is

the second dividend declared since Jan-
uary 1 the first having been 20 per cent
or about 20000000 The total distribu
tion to Uie stockholders ot the company
so far this year has thus been 30000000
John D Rockefeller Is much the largest
holder of Standard OR stock He holds
in his own name about onethird of the
entire capUaHzatlgn or to be exact 31

000000 on which his dividends declared
yesterday were 3100000 and his total
dividends this year to date 9300000

The estimates of the two future divi-
dends for this year vary the most conser-

vative being thafthey will be 10
each making an aggregate for the sear of
50 per cent Some people look for at least
one more 20 per cost disbursement which
would make the years total 60 per cent
Mr Rockefeller in the first
emit will receive a total of
15500000 and In the second a total of
18600000 from his Standard Oil hold

ings alone
These figures however show only a small

part of Mr Rockefellers revenues uf
course In the subsidiary Standard Oil
companies throughout the country the
richest man in the world owns 49 per cent
of the capital stock the parent Standard
Oil Trust holding the other 51 per cent

Mr Rockefeller thus at the beginning
draws nearly half the total income from
these companies or many millions of dol
lars Ills total revenues from Standard
Oil sources so far this year are very nearly
if not quite 20000000 During the entire
year the great trust will pay him be-
tween 30000000 and 40000000 His
other income from his immense holdings
of railway and other securities can only
be surmised One estimate place it at
80000000 and another at 4000000 It

is probably safe to estimate his entire
income for 1900 at from 65000000 to 70
000000

Much the largest part of Mr Rockefe-
llers Income is reinvested At present he
is purchasing millions of dollars wcrth of
Missouri Pacific stock and bonds The
supposition is that his holdings are al
most if not quite as large as those of the
Goulds In a short time be may control
this company and put his own officers in
command in place of the Goulds Every
year be extends his railway holdings
throughout the country He draws com
pound interest on compound interest di-

vidends on dividends The billion mark In
Mr Rockefellers fortune does not seem
far awaj

CROP PROSPERING

Generally KnvornMc Weekly Re
port Km in the Wcnther liureaii

The most unfavorable features of the
week ending April 30 were the excessive
rains in the Southern States and the un-

seasonably low temperatures over the cen
tral and southern Plateau and Pacific Coast
regions A large part of Texas including
the groat flood of JuneJuly 1899 has

from two to more than seven inches
of rain washing out and inundating crops
to a great extent over the central and
southern portions of the State Too much
rain has generally retarded farm work in
the States of the Missouri Valley and
die Rocky Mountain slope but with

absence of rain and highly favorable
temperature from tho Missouri Valley
eastward to the Atlantic coast farm work
and crops have made decided progress al

rain is in the middle Atlan
tic States and Lake region It has been
too cool for best results on the Pacific
Coast but very beneficial showers occurred
in southern California

Eastward of the Mississippi corn plant
lag and preparations therefor have pro-
gressed rapidly planting being in pro-
gress as far north as the central portions
of Illinois Indiana and Ohio and In West
Virginia and Maryland Some corn has
been planted in southern Iowa and plant-
ing will be general the coming week On
account of wet weather little corn was
planted In Nebraska and planting has
been retarded In Missouri and Kansas In
Kansas and Texas and portions of Mis-
sissippi Arkansas and Alabama much re-
planting will be necessary as a result of
overflows

Further improvement Is generally re-
ported in the condition of winter wheat
although in Michigan and Wlsconsln far-
mers are continuing to plow up wheat
fields for other crops The crop Is now
heading as far north as Tennessee Ar-
kansas and Oklahoma In central and
northern California high winds have been
unfavorable while the crop has been Jm
proved by rains in the southern part of
the State

All reports indicate that spring wheat
Is coming up finely and making excellent
growth Seeding Is now practically com-
pleted except in North Dakota

Except where damaged by excessive
rains in Texas the general outlook for
oats Is excellent Seeding is nearing com-
pletion in the northern sections and the
crop is heading in the Southern States
while some of the early sown has been
harvested in Florida

In the central and eastern portions of
the cotton belt cotton planting has pro-
gressed under more favorable conditions
than in the previous week and good stands
are quite generally reported Planting is
well advanced over the northern portion
of the cotton belt and the early planted-
is being cultivated over the southern por-
tions Great damage has been caused by
the heavy rains in central and southern
Texas where much replanting will be nec-
essary In many portions of Texas the
bulk of the crop is yet to be planted and
seed ate reported scarce Much replant
lag also remains to be done in Arkansas

Transplanting of tobacco Is in progress-
as far north as North Carolina An abun
dant supply of vigorous plants Is generally
reported

The reports concerning fruit continuegenerally favorable except on the northPacific Coast and In tIe central and south-
ern Plateau regions where damaging
frosts have occurred

Ethel Bnrryiuorc Xot to Marry
NEW YORK May 2 Miss Ethel Barry

more has authorized a denial of the state-
ments published in the ICew York papers
that she Is engaged to be married to
Charles E Wetmore of this city Miss
Barrymore says that there is not the faint-
est possible foundation for such a rumor
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FOR ENLISTED MEN

Amendment In the Senate to
Allow Then HomeMcnd

The Senate Committee on Public Lands
has amended the bill relating to soldiers
and sailors homesteads to read as fol-

lows providing that entrymen who have
served In the Army Navy or Marine
Corps during the Spanish war or the Phil
ippinc Insurrection shall have certain ser-
vice deducted from the time required to
perfect title The amendment reads

Every private soldier and officer who
has served In the Army of the United
States during the recent rebellion lot nine
ty days and who was honorably discharg-
ed and remained loyal to the Government
including the troops mustered into the
service of the United States by virtue of
the third section of an act approved Feb
ruary 30 1862 and every seaman marine
and officer who has served in the Navy
of the United States or in the Marine
Corps during the rebellion for ninety days
and who was honorably discharged and has
remained loyal to the Government and
every private soldier and officer who has
served in the Army of the United StatS
during the Spanish war or who has

fs serving or shall have served in tile
said Army during the suppression of the
insurrection in the Philippines for ninety
days and who was or shall be honorably
discharged and every seaman marine
and officer who has served in the Navy of
tbe United States or in the Marino Corps
during the Spanish war or who has acre
ed is serving or shall have served in the
said forces during the suppression of the
Insurrection in the Philippines for ninety
days and who was or shall be honorably
discharged shall on compliance with tbe
provisions of this chapter as hereinafter
modified be entitled to enter upon and
receive patents for a quantity of public
lands not exceeding ICO acres or one

section to be taken in compact form
according to legal subdivisions Including
the alternate reserved sections of public
lands along the line of any railroad or
other public work not otherwise rer eved
or appropriated and other lands subject
to entry under the Homestead of
the United States but such homestead
settler shall be allowed six months after
locating his homestead and filing his den
laralory statement within which to make
his entry and commence his settlement
and Improvement

The time which the homestead settler
f ta served in the Army Navy or Marine
Corps shall be deducted from the time
heretofore required to perfect title or If
discharged on account of wounds received
or disability Incurred In the line of duty
then the term of enlistment shall be de
ducted from the time heretofore required-
to perfect title without reference to the
length of time he may have served but
no patent shall issue to any homestead
settler who has not resided upon improv
ed and cultivated his homestead for a pe
riod of at least one year after he ehall
have commenced his improvements

A GREWSOME PIND
Body of n Woman Inckcd III

Hox of SawilUKt
MEADVILLE Pa May nude

body of a young woman packed In sawdust
In a box which has been standing on
Erie Railway platform at Cambridge
Springs since April 24 was discovered

The whole affair is a mystery
About midnight April 24 a man appeared

at the night operators window and in-

formed him that he bad a box on the plat-
form for shipment tq Vermont The agent
started to make out a shipping bill but
when he asked for the name of the town
the man who was a stranger had disap-
peared and has not since been seen or
heard from

Tbe man gave the name of the consignor
as Frank Proudfit of Edlnboro but h was
not Proudfit

Since that time until yesterday the box
has stood on the depot platform fester
day WellsFargo Agent A L Cottrel de-

i cided to open the box which for the post
week has been looked on by local bong
ers as somewhat of a mystery A large
crowd assembled to witness the opening
which disclosed the entirely nude body of
a woman of perhaps thirty years of age
packed in sawdust The body lay in a
doubledup position but shows no exter
nal marks of violence The body was evi-
dently packed In Ice as Indicated by the

j damp condition of the sawdust
The autopsy disclosed that all organs of

the body except lungs were In normal con
dition The lungs indicated death by
pneumonia but the doctors would not say
there was no possibility of foul play

The box in which the Ijody was found
had originally contained calico shipped
from New York to A W Pelton a Con
neaut Ohio dry goods merchant and an
Ashtabula Ohio dentist who examiner
the plate of upper false teeth worn by the
woman expressed the opinion it was made
In Conneaut The body has been viewed
by hundreds but nothing has been found
to establish the womans identity

As Cambridge Springs is a popular sum
mer and health resort and already contains
many strangers the affair has creator
great excitement Coroner Stockton is
making an investigation but nothing has
yet developed to shed light on the mys
tery

AN ELEVATOR ACCIDENT j

One Sinn Killed niiil Trro Iiijnretl at-
Cninden X J

CAHDEX X J May elevator in
the wholesale grocery house of George R
Danenhcwer Sons fell from the third
story yesterday Throe men were in the
car One died before he could be taken to
the hospital The names of the dead and
injured are Dead John Dalby aged flfty
five years unconscious when taken from
the wrecked car and died while being ta
ken to the Homeopathic Hospital back
broken and skull fractured Injured Jo
siah J Allen internally injured and cut
critical Another man was reported to have
been fatally hurt

Dalby was taking some barrels o an up
per floor when the ropes of tlis elevator
either brake or jumped from he pulley
wheels The car went down the shaft like-
a shot The cries of the imprisoned nun
were heard al over the building as the car
went down

THE KENTUCKY DEBBY

IIorNCM tit nUn and tbe Oilila Already
Foaled

LOUISVILLE May Kentucky
Derby field tomorrow will be made up of
the following horses and the odds given
have been posted Lieutenant Gibson 117
Boland 3 to 2 Highland Lad 117 Van
Duscn S to 1 Florlzar 122 Ranson S to
1 Flaunt 117 Crowhurst 10 to 1 Dieu
donne 117 Gilmore 10 to 1 Thrive 122
6 to1 Orontas 117 8 to 1 lIladus 117 Dupee 3 to 1 His Excellency
117 10 to 1 Kentucky 117 Jenkins 4 to 1

A Horrible Method of SOcide
HANOVER Pa May 2 A horrible tra-

gedy tok place here yesterday when Mrs
Mary Schaberg sent a bullet through her
body ncr clothing Ignited from the plstbl
flame and before she was discovered her
body was terribly burned Upon returning
home from a home Mrs Scha
bergs daughter found her mother lying on
the floor enveloped in flames She quickly
dashed water over the burning body but
the woman was dead A Jury rendered a
verdict of suicide Mrs Schaberg was
somewhat demented

Death of a Chlcapro Man
ATLANTIC CITY May 2 Hugh R Wll

son a prominent merchant of Chicago died
here last his
He was fiftythree years old and was an
uncle of George Assistant General
Passenger Agent of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road
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FISHERIES OF CANADA

The Establishment of a liefriger1
ator System for Bait

Government Amalatance Loaned to
the Private Assoclatloni Provln

The Catch of the Reliving

The State Depatment has received from
its commercial agent at Stanbridge Felix
S S Johnson a report on the fisheries
of Canada The report states that one of
the most important schemes which has oc-

cupied the attention of tfie Canadian Gov-

ernment has been inaugurated year
namely the establishment of refrigerators
for the storage of fresh bait by the Gov-

ernment in cooperation with associations
of fishermen along the coast Season af-

ter season thecomplalnt arises that bait
is scarce precisely when It is most
urgently required yet such bait can as a
rile be obtained in abundance earlier in
th reason when the not in need
of it A parliamentary appropriation a
25000 enabled the Department of Agrl

culture to remedy the difficulty Bait as-
sociations were organized and freezers
constructed

Among the more important features
characterizing the fishermens bait asso-
ciations are their entirely voluntary na-
ture the cooperative method of conduct-
ing them assistance by the Domin-
ion Government to the extent of 50 per
cent of cost of building the freezers and
tie payment of a proportion of the cost
of operating the freezers Each iocal
association Is required to receive frtew
and store for every shareholder a quan
tlty of bait up to 400 pounds for each

fishing season as it Is needed Each fisher-
man pays a nominal charge for freezing
and storage and the association has the
option of storing surplus bait and of dis-
posing of it on terms agreed upon by the
association

The total expenditure for the different
fisheries services during the fiscal year
amounted to 417601 This comprises
Fisheries proper 35278 fish culture 34
522 fisheries protective service 106133
miscellaneous expenses 23201 and 159
459 distributed as fishing bounties

The total amount received during thesame period as revenue from fishing licens-
es fines etc is given at S550 this sum
IneJudes the 9062 collected from the
United States fishing vessels as fees for the
modus licenses granted to their
owners

The total value of the Canadian catch of
fish for the year lESS amounted to
667126 a decrease of over 3000000 as
compared with the unprecedented yield of
1S97 but near the average of the previous
eight years

The total Behring Sea fleet comprised thisyear 26 vessels representing 1SS4
registered The total catch of the vessels
was 34454 skins augmented by an Indian
catch of S92 on the coast making tot r
catch larger than that of lIPS or 1S 7
these 26 vessels 20 operated on the Britisn
Columbian and Alaskan coasts while these
same 20 and others operated In Behring Sea
and only 1 on the Asiatic side The coast
catch was 10471 skIns the Behrlnft Sea
catch 232S4 he Asiatic catch 699 and theIndian catch SS2

CHASING A BOY ROBBER

Stole II Ix Moth
HeardEn riled Wealth

CHICAGO May 2 Prom Chicago to
Montreal by the way of the Grand Trunk
Railroad hundreds of detectives are seeking
seventeenyearold Thomas Wilbert Ne-
veu who last night drugged his mother

off with 76t40 He was accompanied
by a woman knows as Sadie Carroll They
bought tickets for Montreal and left oa
midnight train Mrs Alieo J Nevew ffes
ill in her home suffering from the narcotic
administered and the shock MMtalned upoa
discovery of her boys perady She Is A

widow
The amount stolen all but about 70

was in deeds mortgages certificates
In the satchel taken there were jewelry
diamonds gold nuggets and gold dust
which could be converted into money

In connection with the robbery is a story
of hard work in the Alaskan gold fields by
all members of the family The
stolen represents the entire fortune the
widow and her family Late last fall Mrs
Neveu and her sons came down from thegold fields where they owned a paying
claim on Bonanza Creek which she values
at 49000 Fortune had favored the threeduring their stay and It was only because-
of business in Chicago that the trip was
made

Two weeks ago Mrs Xeveu learned that
the boy was associating with questienable
companions The Carroll woman was ar-
rested on a charge of Influencing the ad
The case was dismissed on the condition
that Miss Carroll have nothing morn to u
with the boy

Mrs Neveu was afflicted with a headache
yesterday and in the afternoon told the boy
she was going to the postoffice He sug-
gested that she drink a cup of tea He pre-
pared the tea and she drank It She left
the house but had not gone a block when
she grew 111 and weak She retraced hersteps went to bed and became unconscious-
At midnight her son Arthur returned and
found the satchel and the younger brothermissing

PARENTS GRIM REPRISAL
Kill Their Murderer and

Body to Piece
NIOBRARA Neb May night

in a drunken row at the farm
on Bones Agency four mile east of NIo
brara Peter Birdhead was shot and Iu
stantly killed by a halfbreed named Lau
rier Lautler then surrendered his gun to
the parents of the murdered man who Im-
mediately shot him Then with an ax
horribly mutilated the body of the EJIVT
derer The two old people Immediately
fled and are in hiding

RICHMOND Va May home
wedding of Miss Mabel Todd and Dr Rus-
sell Pemberton yesterday rounded tip a ro-

mance They were engaged a month ago
but their parents bitterly opposed the
match Dr Pemberton left a good prac-
tice here and became a physician at Mount
Sinai Hospital New York Miss Todds
parents were preparing to send her to Eu-
rope this spring Dr Pemberton a few
days ago was called back to Richmond by
his mothers illness He met Miss Todd
again and then the pair announced thatthey intended to marry Their parents
relented and the wedding followed They
left last night for New York and will sajl
for Europe next Saturday

DcveyJ Cousin Assaulted
BOSTON May Dewey cousin

of the Admiral and justice of the munici-
pal court of Boston was assaulted by a
hack driver in the street yesterday It was
all a result of the attempted rescue of two
ladles from impenaing danger aha theyoung bachelor justice got into a most sen-
sational street brawl as a reward for hIs
heroism The police stopped the Jehu but

judge forbade hisarrest
Kb one knows better those who

used Carters Little Liver Pills wliatrcliel they
hare siren when taken
pain in the sfde constitution aaiLLOUordcml-
stomach
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IN THE POLIClf COURT

The Daily GrindI r e Before

The dock in the lower branch of the Po-

lice Court was crowded i greatest ca-

pacity when Judge Scott tOOk his seat on
the bench this morning The prisoners
were the usual petty offenders as va-

grants those accused of disorderly conduct
unlawful assembly intoxication profani-
ty etc Many of the face familiar
to the court attaches There was nothing
to break the usual monotony of the daily
grind and the fines arid sentences were in
the main accepted without a murmur and
as a matter of course

The first prisoner arraigned was Thomas
F Gilmore who was charged by Police

j man Duke with profanity disorderly con
duct and assault to the
mony Gllmore approached Duke and after
claiming to have fallen a street car
got Inta an argument about the location of

leventii and F Streets northwest Gilmore
and the policeman disagreed as to the 10
ration and it was claimed the former be
rame profane He was ordered to desist
3jd move away and it alleged refused
The arrest followed and Duke claimed that
while holding his prisoner at the patrol
box the assault was committed

Judge Scott imposed a floe of lire the
disorderly conduct case and 10 in that of
the assault with the alternate of an ag-
gregate sentence of fortyfive days

Queen Waller Eliza Harris Laura Day
Mamie Henderson nil colored denied

I they were vagrants as charged by
I Po Iceman Holr They also denied ibat

were responsible for a condition of con j

slant disorder Each defendant was or-
dered to pay a fine of 20 or serve sixty
lays in Jail in default

Policeman MacLucas was the complain-
ant against Andrew Boswell colored wto
was charged with disorderly conduct It
WAS claimed that Boswell was acting In a
disorderly manner and when ordered to
move on refused to do so He was or
dercd to pay a fine of 3 and in default

j was sent to the workhouse for nine days
Throwing missiles was the charge agaMt-

Kdward Merryman a boy It was allegel
that he was one of several engaged in a
stone battle In Fifteenth Street
day Morryman claimed that he was

trotted anti threw two stones In his
defence A fine of 2 was Imposed with
the alternative of six days In

Policeman Hanley Informed Judge Scott
that Michael Sullivan was a vagrant Inevery sense of the word and an idle per-
son who was continually drunk Sullivan
denied the charge and accepted a sentence
of ninety days in default of payment of a
fine of 20

Vagrancy was the charge madeagainst
John Campbell a grey haired man by j

Nusbaum It was alleged that
Campbell was found beggJrrg from women
in the street The defendant denied the
charge and claimed to he a hard working-
man He accepted the alternative of
thirty days in jail In default of a 10
fine

Simon Booker colored i HI Judge Scott
that Policemen Nusbaum arM Steventon
were In error when they claimed he was
disorderly and profane at the corner of
Sixth Street and Louisiana Avenue yester-
day afternoon He claimed that he simply
answered a Question put to him by a
passerby The policemeif aVerred that
Booker was delivering a speech on the po-
Utical conditions of the country and the
Philippine question

Booker was on his personal
bond on return to
his Maryland home

Patrick Dananhauer Wilson
William McGraw and were

by Policeman Sahl Tracy and
being habitual drunkards All

ntered pleas of not guilty endeavored
to substantiate their pleaCs In the opin
ion of Judge Scott WIlHd VMS the only
successful defendant and the ease against j

him was dismissed McGraw
and Hogan were sent to the workhouse tothirty days each In dofault of flues

E E WakeSeld was a witness againstBenjamin B employed by the Knox j

Express charged beforeJudge Scott this morning with cruelly
whipping a horse Wahefcld claimed that
he warned Alsop to refrain from beating
the and then sought a policeman
sad the arrest ef tie expressraaa j

Snmael D Howells corroborated Wakefield
la his defence claimed that the

was balky It was accessary
the animal about the legs Several j

witnesses corroborated Aleop and
that the horse was not cruelly
Al this point Wakefield interrupted andagain taking the stand informed Judge i

Scott that every witness who had testified j

for the defendant lied W S Knox who ap
peered for his employ took exception to i

the and WakeSeld repeated It
imposed a fine of 10

which was paid j

John Beaeley colored charged an
assault on Alice Chapman also
was ordered by Judge Kimball to py a
fine of 10 or serve thirty days in jail Indefault Beosley was committed

The larceny of a pair of shoes valued at
3 was charged against Benjamin F Huffby William B Davis entered a plea

thirty days In Jail in default of payment
of a fine of 10 j

James Warren a nineyearold colored i

boy was charged with the larceny of agold watch valued at 34 from James L
Murphy The boy entered a plea of totguilty but the evidence in the opinion ofJudge Kimball was against him At thesuggestion of Warrens mother he was
sentenced to the Reform School during his
mlnoity

GRAND LARCENY CHARGED

Jmiten A Loviupr Waive n Prelimi-
nary lleariiiKT

James A Loving twentythree years of
formerly employed as a clerk at the

Building 90S G Street northwest
was arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Muller and Baur on a charge of
grand larceny He was lodged last night
at the Sixth precinct station and this I

morning waived a preliminary
and was held by Judge Kimball in

500 for the grand Jury
J DeWitt the Cleve-

land Bicycle and compalnant
against Living alleges
sold a bicycle unlawfully jCpr 50
charged that the wheel
under an agreement to pay it on the
Installment plan and then disposed of it
Loving denies the charge

YOUTH ANT OLD AGE

A of SeventyUrn Weds a Girl
of

WASHINGTON Pa May i One of the
most sensational have ta-

ken place in solemnized
yesterday evening at West Washington
borough when Annie B Logan of this

aged nineteen years Daughter of
Contractor Logan and a
wellknown farmer of Fainnount W Va
aged seventyfive years became man and
wife As the bride declared it Is a

case of love at first sight
Mr Hughes came to Washington this

morning on a business trip He met Miss
Logan at her lathers home before dinner
In the afternoon they were engaged to be
married The license was out In the
afternoon In the evening the
ceremony was performed by Squire
ton Berry Mr Hughes has never
married before and Is very well to do

Virginia Forest Fires
FREDERICKSBURG Va May 2 For

est fires in the woods about Chancellors
yule in this county have done great dam
age and only by a desperate effort was the
residence of A McGhee one of the

citizens of the county saved MrMc
Ghee his children and neighbors fought
the limes until nearly exhausted before sav
ins the buildings
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12 a r l S 5 All Garment Made 1 r SUlIIed Workmen at Onr Entablfnh 5
Q TQ meat Corner Eleventh and F treet

CLOSINGOUT
MACS TO MEASURE MADE TO

We Have Only Three More Weeksi-
n which to dispose of cur large stock of woolens and vacate the property now occupied by our
branch store We do not intend to move one yard of the choice spring stock from its present lo-

cation and

Efery Suiting Mist Be Sold Bepftss of Former Prices
The present indications are that they will be closed out within the next ten days Our

salesmen have been kept busy ever since this sale was announced taking orders from hundreds
of men who realized that they had an opportunty to get

Exceptionally Fine Tailor Made
Suits at Their Actual Cost

Everybody is familiar with the quality of goods handled by us and knows that our gar
ments are made in our own shops by skilled workmen The excellent results attained by us in
fit and finish have our merchant tailoring establishment the most popular one in the city

Why Go to the Cheap Tailor
when you can get our exclusive 12 and 15 suitings made to measure at 9 TVe have

of them and they must be closed out Entire stock at sacrifice prices

Trousers

MADE TO MEASURE

917 Pa Ave

S4 and 5
Trousers

Garments finite by Skilled Workmen nt our EntnbllnU-
uient Corner Eleventh and F Streets MADE TO MEASURE
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The Regent
The Best Shoe Made
It is high time you were putting away those heavy
shoes and buying yourself a dressy spring pair If

you had ever stopped to look at our window you would
have done it before now you could not have resisted the
fascination of the new spring styles of Regents we are
showing There is not a prettier shoe made

the and not one that will wear
better for men Balmorals and rt r
Blacks But

The Regent 943 Ave
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Washingtons Sport
jog Goods House
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A MOCKING REED THAT

Can Also CroTV Lilac a Rooster and
Cackle Like a

From the Augusta Ga
A mocking bird belonging to Mrs Wil-

liam Neill has actually been taught by
It Is very interesting indeed to

words that have by persistent
and painstaking efforts been taught it
This birds cognomen is Charlie and it has
a reputation that is envied by mocking-
bird owners It mimics every noise It
hears if it Is repeated a number of times
and can repeat all the call whistles that
the boys of the various cliques and clans
use as

Mr to own a dog and their
favorite for the pet animal was Hear
hear and a short whistle and
repeated Now the bird Charlie can call
that dog as distinctly as any person
It says very clearly Hear hear
hear etc

While living at the Planters Hotel Mr
and Mrs Nelll were frequently treated to
a cat serenade and the bird learned to
mimic them to a surprising degree Now
that they are residing In presumably a
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125 Golf Clubs
Reduced to 98c

T sad cwntpondiBC nSmetloss
throechoct our rtor tor Cpo tMK f-

all U b the best BifcctsJ-
DT CW Prices lor w K Tackle B te-

Ml GonEr Golf Suppixc Oe SpeeM ta-

Al A TAPPAN CO
Sporting Goods 1339 F St

Entries for the
DOG SHOWLIG-
HT ARilORY MAY ISIS

Today
JAMES MORTIMER Sept

It 1SH F St XW-

neighborhood they are often feoled
bird who can mew so much Wee a

cat that one Is loath to believe that the
sounds issue from the birds unless
actually standing near the

Mr Neill used frequently to amuse him
self by saying to the bird Tommy dont
Tommy dont and sometimes Now
Tommy dont The bird has learned to
say It now as distinctly as Mr Xeill him
eelf

On one of the the house ad-

joining where Seth reside Is
a bonnet and when the air Is stirring that
bonnet turns as the wind changes direc
tion with a hideous creaking The other
day Mrs Nelll whose room windows taco
the chimney the creaking and was
just about to the bonnet when she
discovered that the mischievous bird was
making the noise

The bird can crow like a rooster and
cackle like a hen It often beguiles the

of tbe house to the front door by
the postmans whistle It can

also mimic the policemans In fact
there are very few that it
has not

Mrs owned a bird that could
whistle two familiar waltzes She would
whistle them for it just prior to retiring
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The Best Trousers in J
the City for

500 j

In this seasons latest stripes ef
or ot any you

for
Our styHsh Suits for

20 and
which we venture to state that no 1 1

tailor in the city can duplicate them
for this price Call and choose your
Suit front most excellent selected
stock ot Striped English
Tw e4s Fancy etc for 1 1

whIsk we guarantee satisfaction in
every detail j

The S Barnhartt
Tailoring Co

528 Twelfth Street N W
Opp entrance to Columbia Theatre 4
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Roeficc Paper Kails Collar Pads less thou

the combination price Tents and Was n Obv
era at sit prices

Also pay the highest prices for M papers

S CO lath sad B
mj2 70S

and in the morning again the tunes
whittled until the little bird learned them
perfectly

It Is very remarkable to hear a mocking-
bird utter words and it us doubtful whether
there is another besides the one owned by
Mrs Neill that reputation It
requires to teach the
bird and certainly a great amount of in
genulty and skill Mr and Mrs Neil
prize the bird very highly
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is NOT
INCURABLETime was when Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy

Physicians and little or encouragement to
one disease know of no for this fearful while it to bea blood disease they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation and to hare the Cancer cut
but at the same cannot assure you it not return You cut or draw sore but another will
its for the disease is in the deepseated and destructive and beyond the reach of the knife orcaustic plasters The blood must be and strengthened the system relieved of all poisonous effete

before the sore heal
S S is the medicine can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood It

the blood system and safe and cure of Cancer It has cured thousands why not you
is inherited your be free from any taint yet blood may so polluted that a severe

and stubborn form of the disease mayImpure Blood Invites Disease 0

or hurt a little pimple on the eyelid lip

little or 3 attention If you havean obstinate sore dont salves or ointments to cure it begin with S S S
at once t will cleanse and prevent the formation of cancerous cells

Sirs RShirerXa Plata A small pimple amc on jaw about one inch
ear on the side of At gave me no did not think it was
until the air began to swell and inflamed At the same time the sore spread and
cat into tre and gave me intense pain I tried everything I coald hear of but nothing

Send for our specialbook on Cancer it contains much information will interest
you it is free

Write our physicians your case and for advice or information wanted they

ever for this SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA EA

CANCER
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and invigorates the supplies is purely vegetable remedy mineral
the and herbs which is made contain that act upon

develop from a sore or niece your tongue

nose small the breast harmless wart and other causes so as to attract

face audI
mruii

good I thea the use of S S S after bottles th and there
Is now no sign 02 the disease Ibis was two ycars ago sad I am still enjoying perfect heslth sssany
have made a and all cases make no


